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on/problems in the implementation of Community








By letter of 18 April 1979 the President of the European Parliament
forwarded to the Court of Auditors of the European Communities a request
from the Subcommittee on Budgetary Control that the Court draw up an ad hoc
report on problems in the implementation of Community food aid.
on It November 1980 the President of the Court of Auditors forwarded to
Parliament the Court's special report on Community food ai.d.
on 10 March 1981 the Bureau of Parliament authorized the Committee on
Budgetary control to draw up a report on this subject, At its meeting of
4 May 1981 the committee confirmed Mr Irmer's appointment as rapporteur. It
considered the special report of the Court of Auditors at its meetings of
26-27 January 1981, 22-23 April 198I, 4 May 1981-, 26-27 October 1981, 23-25
November 1981, 21-24 February L982,15-17 March 1982 and l-2 April 1982. At
the last meeting the Committee on Budgetary Control unanimously adopted the
draft report.
The fol-Iowrng took part in the vote: Mr Aigner, chaj-rman; Mr Cluskey and
Mrs Boserup, vice-chairmenl lE lrrGer r';E-dPP@Eeur; Mr Battersby,
Mr Friih, Mr Gabert, Mr Georgiadis (deputizing for Mr orlandi), Mr Gontikas,
Mr Gouthier, Mr Kellett-Bowman, Mr Patterson, Mr K. Sch6n, Mrs \En Hemeldonck
and Mr Wettig.
The opinion of the Committee on Development and Cooperation is attached
to t.his report.
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The Committee on Budgetary Control hereby submits to the European
Parliament the following motion for a resolution:
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
on problems in the implementation of Community food ald pollcy in the
light of the report of the court of Auditors
The European Parliament,
- having regard to the special report of the European Court of Auditors
on Community food aid;
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgetary Control
and the opinion of the Committee on DeveloPment and Cocperation (Drc. l-98/82);
- having regard to the FERRERO report (Doc- L/34U80) on hunger in the
world and the plenary debate of September 1980;
- having regard to the report drawn up by Mrs FOCKE for the ACP-EEC
Consultative Assembly (Doc. ACPIEEC L9/80) and the debate in the Consultative
Assembly of September 1980;
- whereas the fight against hunger in the world has become one of the major
political concerns of the European Parllament;
- whereas supervision of the implementatlon of Community food aid policy
and final evaluatlon of the results obtained are of particular importance
in view of the difficulties associated from the outset with the implementa-
tion of the policy, and whereas the European Parliament therefore reguesteci
the European Court of Auditors to draw up a special report on Colrununity
food aid policy;
- whereas the speciaf report of the Court of Auditors gathers together
extremely important information and concluslons dravn from past experience
of food aid policy and provides the essential basis for ensuring that
the European Parliament can exercj-se its supervisory role effectively;
- convinced that the special report of the Court of Auditors, in spite
of its sometimes relentless criticism of abuses which have occurred in
the past and which in certaln cases still exist, is very positive in its
effect because it enables constructive conclusions to be drawn in the
light of the real situation and makes it possible to draw up proposals
for the future, and because it provides all the institutions concerned
with invaluable criterla for the definition of a better food aid policy;
desiring, therefore, that the report of the Court of Auditors should be
viewed not in isolation but only 1n conjunction with the conclusions
drawn from it by the European Parliament;
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whereas in March 1979 the European Parliament delivered its oplnion
on the Commission proposals for regulations on food aid pollcy and
management, and the Court of Auditors has also delivered an oplnlon,
and whereas the regulatton concerned has still not been adopted and
1s instead the subject of conciliation between the Councll and
Parliament;
deeply concerned at the fact that it has not been posslble ln the
past to relieve the North-South conflict and the inequality in the
distribution of wealth between the poor and rich regions of the worldi
whereas the amount spent by the European Community on food aid accounts
for more than half of the total appropriations used by the Community
for development policy as a whole, but represents only 2.58 of the
Community budget and only 0.022 of the Communltyrs GNP;
General observati-ons
t. Reiterates its conviction that for mordl, politlcal and economic
reasons r the fight against hunger in the world is one of the most
urgent tasks facing us today;
2. Consj-ders that it is not possible to solve this problem In the long
term on the basis of an overall division of labour in which the
North, which produces surpluses, would assume the role of permanent
supplier of food to the South;
3. Feels, moreover, that such a solution would not be possible for the
following reasons:
(a) European surplus production, by its very nature, des not always cor-
respond to the dqnand and dietarlT habits of the populations of the de-
veloping countries;
(b) European production could not always easily be adapted to these require-
ments i
(c) conversely, for technical and social reasons, demand and dietary
habits in the countrles of the Third World could not always be
adapted to European surplus procluction;
(d) the problems of transport and distributlon, together with the
difficulty of ensuring that dellvery dates coincide with demand,
would make a system whereby the fhlrd lVorld is fed largely by
the First World technically and economlcally untenable as a
solutlon to the problem of hunger;
(e) the desire of the countries of the Third World to achieve and
maintain political independence and to preserve their economic
and cultural identity precludes the possibility of i-ong-term
dependence of these countries on f,ood supplies from the lndusrial-
ized nations;
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4. Aims, therefore, wherever natural circumstances a11ow,
the developlng countries to achieve a large measure
of self-sufficiency in food supplies, not necessarily





5. Recognlzes, however, that this goal cannot be achieved everywhere
and that because of natural circumstances certain regions of the
world will in all probability continue, for the foreseeabre future.
to be at least partly dependent on aid for their supplies of food
although it is important for the degree of dependence on food aid
to be reduced as far as possible in such regions;
Emphasizes that the aim of ensuring a large measure of sel-f-
sufficiency 1n food supplies in given countries or regj_ons cannot
be achieved through food ald measures alone and that any food aid
measures (apart from emergency aid in the case of specific disasters)
must form part of an overall development strategy and must, in
particular, be adapted to appropriate agricultural pollcies in the
recipient countries so that the food aid does not hamper or retard
the development of local food productlon but instead promotes it
as far as possible;
7. Draws attention to the observations of the court of Auditors to
the effect that no success has yet been achieved in incorporating
the Community's food ald measures into an overall development strategy,
with the result that a genuine Community food aidtpolicyrcannot
in any sense be said to exist;
8. observes with much concern that the community has, in consequence,
so far been unable to make a decisive contribution to t.he fight
against hunger in Lhe world; aside frcrn the -Iack of an effective overalL,
development strategy, the in<iivid.ual reasons for this are as follows:
(a) at the outset, community food aid was directed primarily towards
the needs of the common agricultural market and not towards
the needs of the reclpient countries;
(b) even after this principle was relaxed and adjustment= *"r. *.i"
to take greater account of the needs of the recipient count.ries,
a coherent food aid policy was stirt not deveroped, and instead
up to now the marketing of the community's agricurtural surpluses
has played a determi-ning ro1e, as shown by the fact that in the
years 1969 Lo 1979 refunds accounted for 44.49e" of the Community's
totaf expenditure of 2,52r.280 m EUA on food aid with the result
that the actual value of the products on which food aid funds
were spent was only 1,406.622 m EUA (55.18 of the total); in the
case of mrlk products refunds took an even larger share (5r.l-2z
6.
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for milk powder, 59.63E for butteroil) and recently this ratio
has tend<.rl t,ven mort. I o I .lvou[' rLi Lunds ( 60.88'n irr Lhe case of
skimmed milk powder and 65.422 in the case of butteroil in L978
and 1979 ) .
(c) no effort has ever been made to define precisely the role and
purpose of the community's food aid measures, to specify methods
and procedures ctearly or to carry out adequate evaluation of
results;
(d) all the measures have instead tended to be adopted and carried out
in a haphazard fashi.on, without precise planning and on an indiv-
idual and ad hoc basis, with the result that it has not been
possible to make optimum use of the budgetary funds available and'
in a number of cases the Community's food aid has actually done
more harm than good;
9. Addresses therefore a renewed and urgent appeal to the Commission to
take immediate steps to comply with Parliament's longstanding and
constantly reiterated requests and to submit on the basis of the
proposals drawn up by the Committee on Development and Cooperation a
precise overall programme for food aid, which should specify in
particular
(a) the products, quantities, date, nature (direct or indirect action,
financial aid or materiat supplies, or a combination of any or aII
of these) and country of destination of the deliveries,
(b) the manner in which collection, transportatj-on and distribution
are to be organized and financedi
Considers that precise, advance planning of this type within the frame-
work of an overall development strategy requlres that as a general rule
multiannual programmes should be drawn up for each of the recipient
countries concernedi these Programnes must, hgr1lever, be sufficlently
fl-exible to allow appropriate action to be taken at short not'ice in
the event of changes in circumstances during the period covered by a
progralnme i
Observes also that a precise overall programme for Community food
aid policy must be regularly and carefully coordinated not only wj-th
other development activities of the Community institutions (Commlssion,
European Investment Bank) but also with the food ald Programmes and




t2. Believes that the Member States should gradually transfer responsibility
for all development policy, including food aid policy, bo the European
Community in order to prevent wasted effort, lack of coordinatlon,
counterproductive competitiveness and one-upmanship and the pursult
of private interests which do not assist development, and in order
thereby to save a considerable amount of public money and to ensure
optj-mum use of .the funds available;
Stresses that thls transf'er of responsibilities must be accornpanied
by an appropriate transfer of funds to the community, and points out
that the Meilber States would at the same tj-me be relieved of a correspond-
ing burden on their budgets;
Food aid granted in exceptional circumstances to deal with specific
emergencies
14. Points out that, in addition to medium and long-term aid to help
overcome structural food shortages, the Communlty must also in
exceptlonal circumstances grant ad hoc aid to deal with speciflc
emergencies, and draws attention to the following points:
(a) Wherever there ls a danger of an acute food shortage as a
result not of the permanent situation but of extraordj-nary
circumstances (natural disasters, polltical events, etc.)
the Community should, on humanitarian grounds, act quickly and
effectively to help al1evj-ate the crisis.
(b) It 1s vital in the case of such aid that sufficient quantities
of the supplies needed in the affected region should reach
their destination as soon as possible and be used effectively
to deal wlth the emergency.
(c) Whether the European CommuniLy prepares and implements the aid
measures itself or supports the actlon of other organizations
and whether 1t provides material supplies or financial aid, or
a comblnation of any or all of these, are decisions which cannot
be taken on the basis of general iules laid down in advance,
but which must be arrived at on an individual basis and in the
Iight of the specific situation.
(d) The Commission must be allowed a largely free hand in taking
these decisions. ft is intolerable that, as a result of the
laborious procedures involved, emergency aid should take on
averagie three to four months to reach the port of unloading,





(e) The Commission should notlfy the European Parliament lnmedlately
of the measures it intends to take and, if appropriate, of the
powers it must be granted to prevent such situations recurrfng
1n the future.
It st-rould also give its comments on the Court of Auditors' view
that one possible solution might be to bulld up permanent
Community stocks of available supplies, the collection and
transport of which would be organized directly by Lhe Commission.,
The Commission should propose ways of improving on-the-spot
supervision by the Community in order to ensure that emergency
aid is used for its intended purpose and does noL represent a
total waste of public money. The cases described by the Court of
Auditors by_rgy of example (qtorage in the port of unloading for
a further two months because no mea4s of transport were availabie,
three months having already elapsed between the time when the
declsion to grant emergency aid was takan, and the arrlval of
the ship; disappearance during transport or decomposition in
warehouses of 44 B of an epergency delivery of 1000 tonnes of
cereals, of which a further 5 I was sold at a reduced price to
the country's armed forces with some of the proceeds being used
to pay bills for vehicle maj-ntenancer appropriation of aid for
the personal gain of politicians and high officials in the
country of destination) are quite scandalous and must not be
allowed to occur again.
Emergency aid granted on humanitarian grounds in the event of a
disaster should as a mat.ter of principre be made available free
of charge not only to the country concerned but also to the
afflicted population; The conmunity shourd as a general rule arso
bear the costs of transport and distribution.
(i) notwithstanding the Comrnunity's com;nitment Lo promote respect for
human rights, food aid should not be made dependent on the political
situation in the recipient country; strict attention must be paid'
however, to ensure that the food aid actually reaches those sections
of the population for whom it is intended.
I,iedium and long-term aid to help overcome structural fooJ shoiiagEs
Is concerned to note from the special report of the Court of Auditors
that, aside from the absence of apy basic plan for a food aid pollcy
j-ncorporated into the general development strategy, there have been
and sti11 are numerous problerns associated with the various stages
of implementation of Community food aid, which have seriously reduced









Confusing p€esentation of funds in t-he budget and 'tricks'@r-l]ag-c!--
19
Considers that difficulties are caused by the fact that expenditure
on export refunds continues to be entered under Title 6 of the budget
(EAGGF 
- Guarantee Section), while all other expenditure concerning
food aid is entered under Title 9;
Emphasizes that the inclusion of aLl these appropriatj-ons under a
single title of the budget would undoubtedly improve the transparency
of fj.nancial management and permit a more accurate evaluation of
Community food aid policy, and therefore calls on the Commission, its
Committee on Budgets, as the rel-evant committee of one arm of the
budgetary authority, and the Council of Ministers, as the other arm
of the budgetary authority, to submit appropriate proposals during
the procedure for the adoption of the 1983 budget or to glve a detailed
exptanatlon, before the beginnilng of the budgetary procedure, of the
reasons preventing the introduction of such an arrangementi
Points out that the food aid programmes of Member States are also
indirectly co-financed by the Community budget inasmuch as products
exported in the form of ald to third countries by the Member States
as part of their own food aid programmes, are eligible for export
refunds under Title VI of the Community budget;
observes with concern that time and again actual expenditure has
fallen welI below budgetary estimates in the past:
large percentages
from one frnancial-
milk powder 9Os" of
1978 and 70.42 of
of final appropriations have been carried over
in spite of this, large amounts of appropriations have lapseE-..-
after the second year, because j-t was not possible to spend them
in time (e.9. 49.32 of the appropriations carried over from 1976
Lo L977 under the skimmed milk prograrnmes, 20.22 of those carried
over from 1977 to 1978);
'budgetary tricks' were used, such as the carrying-over of
appropriat.ions for the programmes of a current financial year
to those of the previous financial year, producing situations
where, in 1981, for instance, the rate of utilisation of the
appropriations originally entered under Title VI of the budget
for food ai-d under the previous programmes was 403.32, but a mere
I2.9e" for the 1980 programmes and in Title IX was 111.7% j_n the
case of the previous programmes but only 37.I2 in the 1980
programmes; another example is the carrying-over of appropriations
year to another (e.g. in the case of skimmed
the appropriatrons for 1917, 8L.18 of those for
those f.or 1979) i
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set aside for food aid
unrelated to food aid
refunds in 1979 ) ;
- even though the
overall, in I980
46.02 for Title
to finance agriculturaf measures totally
(irl.72 of the appropriations set aside for
rate of utilisation remained disappointingly low
it was only 65.72 for Title VI and as low as
IX of the appropriations entered in the budget;
20.
2t.
Sees a great danger of the budget degenerating as a result of such
methods into a completely unrealistic exercise of juggling with
figures, which can be manipulated at wiII and are noL binding in
anyway|andthatasaresultthepoliticalresolveofParliament
which it expresses through its decisions in the framework of the
budgetary procedure will be completely undermined;
Urges al] the institutions, therefore, to refrain from such practices
in the current 1982 financial year and instead to implement in full
the budgetary estimates for 1982 and to effect carry-overs to the
following financial year and from current to earlier Progranmes
within the current financiat year ae sparingly as possible and only
in imperative cases and to provide Parliament beforehand with the
detailed reasons for such carry-overs,
24.
22. Appeals to all the institutions involved in the budgetary procedure
to base their budgetary estimates for the 1983 financial year, so1e1y
on what they can reasonably expect to be able to spend in the course
of the year including allowance for anticipated carry-overs from
L982 i
23. Trusts that in this way the expansion which has occurred in this
sector in the past at the expense of other parts of the budget will
be avoided in future and that the Commission can be prevailed upon
to actually spend the appropriations entered in the budget in the
course of the financial yeari
II.
Is of the opinion, however, that the only definitive solution to the
fundamental problem of the lack of budgetary transParency and
budgetary discipline in this area lies in the planning and
implementation of coherent multiannual programmes as part of an
overall development strategy,
Fragmentation of powers and tiJne-consuming Pr,oc.e.dures
Disapproves of the fact that responsibility for the planning and
management of food aid is split, on the one hand, between Council
and Commission and, on the other, between two Directorates-General
within the Commission, without good reason or logical explanation
and that extremely unwieldy and bureaucratic methods are used to
implement the aid (22 administrative stePs for normal aid, 18 for
emergency aid);
25.
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26. Notes that, as a result, it is common for considerabLe time to
elapse between the submission of prograrune proPosals by the
commission to the Council and the arrival 0f the aid at its
destination, and hence the aid can no longer serve its purpose and
quite frequently a consignment which arrives too late gives rise to
serious difficulties for the agricultural developrnent and the markets
of the reciPient countriesi
27. Urges therefore that a
be carried out on the
28. Emphasizes that onIY through
and powers along these lines
shortcomings of the existing
Auditors;
fundamental reallocation of responsibilities
following lines:
a clear reallocation of responsibilities
will it be possible to remedy the serious
procedure identifred by the Court of
the Council, which after consulting Parliament acts by a qualified
majority on a proposal from the commission (Article 148(2) of the
EEC Treaty), should be responsible for laying down the general
guidelines of a multiannual food aid poticy, which must be an
integral part of the general development aid policy;
authorization of appropriations in the form of non-compulsory
expenditure from year to year (possibly with a differentiation
between compulsory and non-compulsory expenditure in this area)
by the budgetary authority on the basis ofthecommission's
preliminarY draft;
j-mplementation of the aid by the Commission within the framework
of the guidelines adopted by the council and the funds approved
by the budgetary authority; within these Parameters the Commission
should act independently and on its own responsibility;
- control by the European court of Auditors and Parliament;
29. Is convinced in particular that this is the only way to ensure that
supplies are geared to the demand and capacity of the recipient
countries in a reasonable and flexi-b1e manner and that at the same
time the attendant risks of food aid for the recipient country
(neglect of its own resources, destruction of existing structures
and economic circuits and disruption of the natural balance,
proletarisation of the agricultural population, exodus from the
Iand and so on) are avoided;
30. Doubts whether a committee consi-sting of representatives of the
Member states could be useful or even necessary, but fears that
such a committee would instead merely serve to lengthen the
procedures further and considers, should the Council deem such a
committee essential-, that it is totalJ-y unacceptable to confer on
it anything but advisorY Powers;
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III Problems of rir
31. Insists that, save in except
as a general PrinciPle onIY
possible to the consumPtion
be suPPlied as food aid;
rt, distribution and cont.rol
iona.I cases in specific disaster situations'
products which correspond as far as
habits of the recipient countries' should
33
32. Notes with ararm that in many cases products suppried as food aid
have been found to be impaired or even complelely spoiled on arrival
attheirdestinationandconsidersitunacceptablethatithas
been impossible in cases of deterioration in the quality of the
goodssuppliedtodetermineatwhatstageinthedeliveryprocess
(preparationintheCommunity,Lransport,storageanddistribution
in rhe recipient countries) the deterioration occurred and that it
hasthereforebeenimpossibletoseekfinancialredressfromthose
resPonsrble;
considers it essential for the commission to have a greater say in
future ln the choice of undertakings responsible for transport and
in transport arrangements and rates, so as to avoid a recurrence
of the breakdowns and scandals discovered by the Court of Auditors
and feels that the common practice of placing the burden of
responsibilityfortransportandtransPortriskontherecipient
countries is extremely problematic;
Views the total or partial failure in many cases to comply with the
coniractual conditions agreed between the community and the recipient
countries, including arrangements for the use of counterpart funds
by the recipient countries, as a further symptom of the absence of
a coherent food aid policy and demands that in future
-thecorrditionsnegotiatedmustbeconducivetotheoptimumuseof
Eheaidwithintheagreeddevelopmentstrategyforthecountry
concerned, which must also be actually able to comply with then;
- the condi.tions should not be negotiated and applied on a general
basis across the board but instead should be geared to the
individualcaseandadministeredwithflexibility;
-theobservanceofsuchconditionsadaptedtodeveloPmentpo}icy




35. Considers it scandalous that because of avoidable delays (particularly
delays in adopting the progralnmes), because of the lack of influence
on transport arrangements and the lack of information on the time
and place of arrival of the goods, these goods are continually
arriving late at their destination; consequently consignments can
no longer be used for their original purpose and in many cases tend
to have a damaging effect on the situation in the recipient country,
because they incur high storage costs and tend to deterioratei
Insists, therefore, in particular that at long last an effective
and rational system be introduced to coordinate the individual
stages of the delivery process, which is an essential prerequisite
if goods in the form of food aid are to be used for their intended
purpose i
Urges the Commissj.on to introduce an effective system of control
and in so doing to take account of the relevant comments of the
Court of Auditors; j-s convinced, however, that this cannot succeed
unLess the intolerable fragmentation of responsibilities and the
consequent undermining of the responsibility of intervention
agencies, undertakings awarded contracts, recipient countries,
Council and Commrssion and their varrous services is abollshed
and replaced by clear and straightforward allocation of powers
and responsibilities;
CONCLUSIONS
38. Notes that the relentless criticism by the Court of Auditors of
the Communityrs record i-n the field of food aid is regrettably
fulIy justified, both in the detailed complaints and atso in the
analysis of the underlying deficiencies of the existing system;
39. rs convinced that it is impossibte to justify continuing with the
existing method of granting food aid either vis-A-vis the population
in the recipient countries, in other words the poorest of the
world's poor, or vis-i-vis the European taxpayeri
40. Acknowledges unreservedly, however, the major commitment that the
Commun:.ty must undertake vis-i-vis the pooresL countries with
regard to hunger in the world;
41. calls therefore on the council and the commission for the last
time to take immediate action to introduce the measures which have
rong been recognized as j,mperative, and in particular to amend t,he
lega1 basis for the implementation of appropriations entered in Chapter
92 of the Budget, in order to achieve a sound community policy on
food aid;
37
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42" Is firmly resolved, should the Council and Commission fail once
agaj-n, to use all the institutional and political resources available
to it to bring about Lhe change ln this area which has been
recognized as long overduei
43. ts convinced that, should its efforts succeed, it will be possi-ble
to develop food aid, alongside the Second Convention of Lom6 and its
continuation in conventions, yet to be concluded, as a second
pillar of a common development policy which can make a decisive and
possibly exemplary contribution to the campaign against hunger in
the world and to bridging the gap between North and South;
44. Decj.des to publish the special report by the European Court of
Auditors on Community food aid and its resolution on this subject,
so as to provide the peoples of the Community, who pay for food
ai.d through their taxes, a clear picture of the existing situation
but also of the need and scope for a coherent food aid policy;
45 " Instructs its President to forvrard this resolution and committee
report to the Court of Auditors, Council and Commission.
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OP IN ION
of the Committee on Development and Cooperat'ion
Draftsman: Ivlr Vergeer
on23Aprillg8ltheComm.itteeonDevelopmentandCooperation
appointed Mr Vergeer draftsman'
It considered the draft opinion at its meetings of 24 February
and 18 March 1982 and adopted it unanimously at its meeting on
18 l4arch L982 -
Present:MrPoniatowskirchairmaniMrBersaniandMrKUhn'
vice-chairmen; Ivlr Vergeer, draftsmani Mr Ferrermaier, l,1r Ferrero,
MrsFocke,MrG.Fuchs.,MrHoweII,Mrlrmer,I,lrMichel,MrPannella,
Mr penders (deputizing for Mr Luster), Iv1rs Rabbathge' Ivlr J'D' Taylor'
(deputizing for Mr Sherlock), Mr Wawrzik' Mr wedekind'
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1. The nature of this opinion
1.I The Committee on Development and Cooperation is pleased that this
'special report on Community food aid' is being given careful
examination by the Committee on Budgetary Control.
Although, not more than approximately one half of the aid in
cerears granted by the community and the Member states together
comes directly from the community and total community food aid only
makes up approximately 1.58 of the developing countries, food
imports, one shourd not concLude that carefuL examination of this
document is something which can easily be deferred.
It should be remembered:
- that, in one way or another (and partly because of the structure
of the common agricultural policy), considerable amounts of
money are involved;
- and that this type of aid may have considerable long-term
effects, both good and bad, on the recipienr_ populations.
1.2
Furthermore, it may be usefut to keep in mind the criteria of
efficiency and effectiveness when looking at a form of aid which
is so closely bound up with the pure sense of human solidarity which
is one of the factors motivating development cooperation. 
r
The committee on Development and cooperation considers it part of
its duty to draw attention to these aspects. rt can quote as
examples its opinions on the annual EEC budget, Title 9, and
particularly the cischarge which parliament has to give. one
might also recalL the FERRERO report on'gunger in the {worId r as
well as the reports by Mrs RABBETHGE and sir Fred wARNER on
various aspects of food aid suppry. The MTGHEL report on the
assessment of community development policies is undoubtedry also
of importance in this context.
The committee on Development and cooperation is at the moment
preparing fol1ow-up reports to both the 'Hunger in the world' and
'Assessment' reports.
The Committee wishes to draw attention to the qualiLative
criteria which have been developed in these parliamentary
reports. 1t would seem that once development policies are
being conducted more along these 1ines, less cause for
criticism might be found to exist by the controlling body,
the Court of Auditors.
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1.3 The committee will therefore confine itsel-f in this opinion to:
- making a general political
of the Court of Auditors'
- indicating priorities and
to be made to policy (and
appraisal of the object and tenor
report i
identifying adjustments which need
the way it j-s implemented) .
2. General appraisal-
2.1 The Committee on Development and Cooperation welcomes the
appearance of the Court of Auditors' report. It is pleased
that, in the midst of aLl its many activities, the (stilt
youthful) Court of Auditors has managed to produce a thorough
piece of work. It believes that it must have been able to
build up a good relationship with the various departments
concerned at the Commission.
In its annual report for 1980 the Court confirms the remarks it
made in the special report. Our committee has unfortunately to
share this view. An own=initiative opinion from the Economic and
Social Committee (OJ No. C 310, 30.11.1981) points in the same
direction.
2.2 Some parts of the Court of Auditors' report contain serious criticism
of the Community's food aid programme. The Committee on Development
and Cooperation stresses that part of this criticism applies to the
policy for which the Council, Commission and, to a certain extent,
also Parl-iament bear common responsi-bility - though it 1s true that
the Commission does have an autonomous power to initiate action.
Criticism of how that policy is implemented falls squarely on the
Commission. In view of this it is unfortunate that the Commission has(sti11) not published its reaction. There is, of course, some justif-
ication for the Commission not making 4 formal statement in public
until it has come into possession of Parliamentrs comments, but an
earrier reaction would have been useful- for the purpose of informing
public opinion. The committee on DeveLopment and cooperation would
draw attention here to paragraph 37 of the ,Hunger in the World'
resorut.ion, which requested the commission to prepare a report on food
aid since 1974 ana on the prospects for the next few years. Although
we welcome the fact that Commissioner PISANI has promised the comrnittee
that this report will be brought out before the end of June 1982, the
opportunity for speedy reaction has been lost.
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2.3 Section 3 of this opinion sets out some priorities for the necessary
adjustments to policy and its implementation. Our committee realizes
that such action is not always a simple matter and in some ways it is
totally dependent on the poticical will- of the Commission, (and,/or the
l4ember States ) as a whoIe. One example is the extent to which food
aid policy j.s stil-1 influenced by the organizations of the markeL and
market developments in 'Lhe agriculturaL sector. It is not for
Parliament to discuss the division of responsibilities within the
Commission; what is important are the results of the wori< done. In
this particular area there are indications that the optimum internal
conditions for producing good results have not alI been achieved.
An rmportant aspect to be borne in
work and coordination between the
and Development.
mind here is the distribution of
Directorates-General for Agriculture
3.1
on another point, however, serious questions need to be put directly
to the commissioner responsible for development and cooperation
policy 
- e.g. on t-he actual assignment of extra (permanent) staff
posts within his Directoraie-ceneral. some eight extra posts had. been
more or less earmarked by parliament for the 19g0 financi_a1 year.
will the Commissioner state which departments in DG VIII were allocated
these posts and when ?
Prior ities
Deviating srightly from the headings set out in chapter G, sectj_on B,
of the court of Auditorsr report, our committee will divide up its
remarks in Lhis paragraph into four subparagraphs:
- the speed of implementation from mobilization to distribution,
- the choice of products and their quality at t.he time of distribution,
- the conditions imposed and subsequent supervision.
9pce9_e{_ rgpleng!!c! te!
3.1.1 The report makes it clear that a very long period of
elapses between t.he adoption of a food aid programme
project and its completion and tha.t: there is an even






put into effect. For example, it states in paragraph 2b of
chapter G, section B, that 'an average of 377 days for cereals
andof535daysformilkproductselapsesbetweentheproposal
for a programme and unl-oading at a port in Asia"
3.L.2, Although some time must, of necessity' pass between the
proposal being submitted and its adoption to a1low' for
example , for the opiniqn- and decision-forming procedures of
Parliament and the Council respectively (in the case of







applied to that market' It mdlr;for example' happen that
(temporarily) high prices may cause the purchasing to be
delayed.Practicallynothingcanbedoneaboutthis,given
the present regulations (see also paragraph 2'3)
In this context the court of Auditors makes an interesting
suggestion ('conclusion" point I) thac - at least in emergenc-
ies - simplified procedures should be introduced, with perhaps
specialstocksbeingkeptforthispurpose.ourcommi.ttee
alsoflndsinteresLingtheCourtofAuditors'suggestionfor
,normal, situations ('ConcIusionl', Point 2) for medium-term
plans in concert with both Lhe recipient and donor countries '
Inthiswayitshoutdbeeasiertopreventaidfromarriving
at an inopportune moment, too late or precisely during a new
harvest, the effect of which is to disrupt the internal market'
\/e would also draw attenLion to the recent 'iTan of action to
combat world hunger' (coM(81) 560 final ofl-310.I981) and the
results of the meetlngs of the council of Ministers resPonslble
for development and cooperation of 18.11.1980 ,, 28.4.198L, 14.9. B1
anrt 3.11.198I. Tn a communication to t-he corrnei.l (coM(RI) 429)
the commission has suggested that the community should create
the means for concluding framework agreements relating to the
mul-tiannual supply of agricultural- produc'ts. The Committee
on Development and Cooperation wishes to comment here that it
is absotutely essential that multj-annual supply agreements of
this kind should fi.t in with and contribute to the development
strategy which has been <irawn up for the particular country
concerned.
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3.I.3
3.1.4
Budgetary forecasts do not., as a rule, takc in'Eo consideraLion
the customary long delays in carrying out decisions after they
have been taken. our committee would certainly not wish to
suggest that it is enough simply to start doing this now' On
the contrary, thought should immediately be given to ways of
reducing and making up these delays ' The committee does how-
ever share the Court of Auditors' concern about the large
volume and number of carry-overs, transfers and cancellations
found in the present sit.uation both because it too has the
duty to make known its views about the quality of the whole
budgetary procedure and because the present situa'Lion not only
leads to the cancellation (l-oss) of resources but afso causes
programmestobecarriedoutinfitsandstarts'sothatthey
lose much of their effectirreness '
Our committee finally wonders to what extent delays rn
implementation could be reduced by,.wh@rever possible, bringing
in non-governmental organizations' Having had contacts with
these organizations it beLieves there are opPortunities here
which are not being exploited, particularly outside the milk
products sector. A knowledge of locaI requirements and 
""op.
fc,r acEion is a valuable asset when it comes to ensuring that
the ard offered is 'suitable' (see para. 3.2) and reaches
those for whom it is inlended. It would be interesting if
the Commission were able to provide data on this.
3.2 choice of ptq4qqlc-cqd-theiI-Sgellly
3.2.1 Our committee endorses the view l:hat the food supplied quite
often does not suit t_he nutritional habits of r:he countries
concerned. It does not always have to be turned away, but
the ri-sk that aid delivered on one occasion rnay lead to a
depenclence on aid in the future is increased if there is a
shift in the patterns of c.onsump-Lion whlch either introduces
a lascing need for imports or causes dornestic food productlon
to be changed in such a way that less people can be fed.
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3.2.2
our committee has therefore for years been calfing for a
diversification of food aid. A (modest) beginning has been
made. At the same time our committee has expressed interest
in 'Lhree-way transactions', i.e. when Communi'ty resources are
used to buy food products in one developing country for
consumption in another. Before these instruments can be used,
further analysis must be made of the Local patterns of
consumption and production opportunities. llore attention needs
to be given to this point. An analysis of this kind undertaken
in consultation with the recipient country might also stimulate
reflection on the much wider subject of commercial food imports.
Having determined which food products are to be supplied,
quality checks must be made on them when they are bought,
when they arrive in the recipient country and immediately
before their distribution. The report makes it clear
that the existing checks are completely insufficient.
That one developing country should have Eo send its own
agent to Europe to check the quatr-ity of aid products
speaks volumes and does the Community no credit.
Our committee agrees with the Court of Auditors when it
says that the Commission should intervene ... work out
a procedure for analysis to be applied uniformly by all
Ehe Member States and monitor its implementation (Chapter
D, section 1.6 ). Our committee wonders whether any
quality checks are carried out when the goods arrive in
the recipient country? It has the impression that, even if
the Commission departments are kept informed of the
means and conditions of transport, no checks are being
carried out.
It is therefore interesting to read how other donors, such
as the World Food Programme, operate (Chapter D, section
2.51. Our committee does not, however, wish to ask the
Commission to set up its own transport service. Nevertheless
the fact remains that the present situation is extremely
unsatisfactory, partidirlarly from the point of view of
costs.
Another effect of this procedure is that damage in transit
is scarcely ever reported. Our committee does not
consider itself competent to suggest how this problem might
be soLved; it has, however, been given to understand
that part of the aid supplied through non-governmental
organizations is given considerably better protection and
supervision whilst in transit even though these organizations
do not have their own transport services or a large central
bureaucracy either.
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our committee will also recall the request it has made to
have the number of Commission agents increased, since
this would ar leasr make better protection possibm It
is quite obvious that the presenL number of agents and the
magnitude of their duties makes it impossible for them to
supervise on final distribuLion, apart from occasional spot
checks, and certainly when the aid is going to country aleas.
Here again some improvement might be achieved if organizations
working on the spot were brouqht in-
3.3 EI!es!rYelees
The Court of Auditors, report includes an historical survey of
the 'objectives of food aid' (Chapter A, section 1). our
commi.ttee rej-terates that Parliament's position is Lhat food
aid nrust encourage the economic development of the country
concerned, in particular by developl-ng the crcuntryside and
the agricultural sector (paragraph c of that sectiorr). Naturally
there is also genuine emergency aid, which is something quite
different. Care should, however, be taken, to see that thls
does not claim an increasing share of the total amount of aid.
The court of Auditors rightly demands that 'the effective use
and the economic impact of aid be seriously assessed' (Chapter
G, secLion B, paragraph 8). In this connection our committee
would draw attention to the reports mentioned in paragraph 1.2,
which clearly share this critical attitude. It would seem from
the Commission's 'p-Lan of action' mentioned in paragraplt 3-1.2
and, for example, the Council's resolution of 3.11.8I that thrs
criticaf attitude is beginning to have some effect on policy.
3.4 !9 e!q-99P9rY1919!
A rrrrurtlcr ol aspr,r'ts lr.rvt.,rlrc.rdy lrccrt tlt'aIt wiLlr iu t)Jragr.rlrlr J.2,
the most important being checks on the quality of the goods
supplred by way of aid.
Our committee would like to concentra'.e its attention on paragraph
3"2.2.1 of Chapter D of the report:
'Condi,tlons for the distribution of aid'.
1t r
9el4r!is
Our committee shares the objections
has raised against the Iarge-scale
food aid to the pgry&!1g! through
concerned.





This may very quickly result in a distortion of the market,
which Ieads to a withdrawat of loca1 producers ' Although
'Food for Work' projects have many advantages, they also
involve the same dangers, certainly when a:p1ied on a very
Iarge sca1e.
One considerable drawback which our committee has noted is
an absence of 'counterpart funds', i.e. proceeds from the
sale of food aid. These funds are gradually building up to
a sizeable sum at least in comparison with the budgetary
resources directly sel *rrjde by the Community for its
cooperation poticy (the report mentions a figure of some
150 milIj.on EUA f.or L979). The potential useful effect
of these resources is, however, greatly limited by the
lack of protection and superviSion or responsibility taken
for their use.
The Court of Auditors notes, for example, that:
3.4.2.1
3.4.2.2.
l,rlltaL nriglrL bc called '-[ocaI costs' arc olten
charged to these f ,'ds;
Sometimes thes,' fr-tnds are not kept in separate
accounts and - r-refore 'disappear' into the
general Public Purse;
3.4.2.3. The countries concefned ggner3l-Iy fail to announce
how the funds are being allocated;
3.4.2.4 The Commission (in this last case)
systematically take steps to reach
on how the moneY should be used'
does not
a settlement
In addition the food aid agreements contain no guidelrnes
on how the money is to be used, though Parlianrent, commission
andCouncildohavewelldefinedideasonthismatter.
Our committee considers it necessary for sucir ',' 'J' iines
on the earmarking of counterpart funds to be incorpor-LecL
in Ehe agreements or the conditions. Tt also feels that
the situations described under 3'4'2'2, 3 and 4 should be
brought to an end. The Commission could at leas't demand
that specifications be submitted in respect of projects
(partly) financed by means of these funds.
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